The astronomical J-band (1.25 micrometres) is a relatively untapped wave-band in long-baseline infrared interferometry. It allows access to the photosphere in giant and super-giant stars relatively free from opacities of molecular bands. The J-band can potentially be used for imaging spots in the 1350 nm ionised iron line on slowly rotating magnetically-active stars through spectro-interferometry. In addition, the access to the 1080 nanometres He I line may probe outflows and funnel-flows in T-Tauri stars and allow the study of the star-disk interaction.
INTRODUCTION
Long-baseline infrared interferometry has undoubtly benefited from the development of photonics components for the telecommunication industry. The use of integrated optics components in stellar interferometry happened before the term "Astrophotonics" was invented to describe photonic components applied to astronomical instrumentation. Although multi-mode pupil-plane, coaxial beam combiners in bulk optics were used in the early interferometers 1 the issues of complexity, calibration and stability prevented the use of bulk-optics beam combiners for interferometers composed of more than two telescopes. The difficulty of combining more than two telescopes and the lack of sensitive detectors delayed significantly the imaging of complex object with longbaseline stellar interferometry. With the advent of fibre optics beam combiners, 2-5 that used fibre couplers instead of beam splitters and beam combiners, the era of precision interferometry was born. Fibre couplers allowed the acquisition of high accuracy squared visibilities on a single telescope baseline and the measurement of accurate stellar diameters. Further advance came with the development of planar integrated optics components, in particular the IONIC. [5] [6] [7] The IONIC-3T was tested and deployed 8 at the infrared optical telescope array (IOTA). [9] [10] [11] Together with a sentitive infrared camera, 12 the first operational 3-telescope fringe tracker 13 and a low resolution spectrograph 14, 15 IOTA was the first long-baseline interferometer to produce science results using "Astrophotonics" components. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The limitations of planar integrated optics became evident when combining four or more telescopes 24, 25 due to increase in complexity when using couplers for beam combination. The idea of utilising three-dimensional structures for beam combination gained traction when ultrafast laser inscription (ULI) for astronomy became a reality. [26] [27] [28] [29] The possibility of avoiding the crossing over of couplers waveguides simplified the complexity of the beam combiners and reduced the optical crosstalk in the component. Unfortunately the low confinement of light in waveguides, intrinsic in ULI technology low-contrast waveguides, caused losses of light and low throughput from the first prototypes. 30 The discrete beam combiner (DBC) concept overcomes some of the limitations of low-throughput beam combiners written with ULI technology. The theory of the DBC is extensively described in several publications. 28, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Briefly in the DBC concept a two-dimensional lattice of parallel waveguides is written to a glass substrate using ULI. Evanescent coupling among the waveguides allows the interferometric mixing of the N input fields at the M > N × N outputs of the lattice, from which the complex visibilities can be retrieved from a measurement of the power at each output site. Figure 1 shows an example for a 4-telescope zig-zag DBC geometry of coupled waveguide lattice. A DBC can measure the mutual coherence of the input field or the "complex visibility" without the necessity of scanning the optical path that was necessary in coaxial beam combiner or the early integrated optics beam combiners like IONIC-3T. This is not dissimilar from a "classic" image-plane beam combiner where the intensity in the focal plane is the linear combination from the input of all the telescopes beselines. In a an image plane beam combiner the telescope baselines are spatially encoded in the interference fringe patterns recorded by a camera and the complex visibilities for each baselines can be extracted by a simple Fourier transform or by deriving the pixel to visibility matrix 37 (P2VM). In the DBC the intensity of the output waveguides can also be transformed to a complex visibilities by multiplying the outputs by the P2VM that is obtained by inverting the visibility to pixel matrix 37 (V2PM). Explanation of how to obtain the V2PM for an image-plane beam combiner, 37 a planar integrated optics beam combiner 38 and a DBC 33 are given in the references.
We have manufactured a six-telescope DBC working in the astronomical J band (1.25 µm) using borosilicate glass and ultra-fast laser inscription. This is to our knowledge the first integrated optics beam combiner working in the J band ever manufactured. The 1.25 µm astronomical J-band is relatively untapped waveband for long baseline infrared interferometry. The J band allows access to the photosphere of giant and supergiant stars relatively free from opacities of molecular bands allowing the characterisation of large-scale convection cells on giant and supergiant stars. 39 It will enable high accuracy diameter measurement with higher resolution than the commonly used astronomical H-band. Iron (Fe ii): 1183nm 1291nm in stellar spots. The He 1083 nm line to probe inflow and outflow in T-Tauri stars. 40, 41
SIX TELESCOPE DISCRETE BEAM COMBINER FOR THE J BAND
The 6-telescope combiner was written in boro-alumino-silicate glass with the technique of multi-pass ultra-fast laser inscription, using a mode-locked Yb:KYW laser at the wavelength of 1030 nm, pulse duration of 300 fs and repetition rate of 1 MHz. In order to get single-mode waveguides with low losses at the wavelength of interest, we used the multi-scan technique, consisting in writing a waveguide multiple times, to increase the refractive index change.
To find the optimal writing parameters, we fabricated waveguides with different powers, speeds and number of scans, and characterised them with a 1310 nm laser diode. To study the planar coupling, we fabricated a set of planar arrays of N = 31 waveguides with different interaction lengths (0.5 cm and 1.5 cm) and distances (from 10 µm to 17 µm, with a spacing of 1 µm). The arrays were then characterised by injecting in the central waveguide horizontally or vertically polarized light with a wavelength of 1310 nm. The outputs, collected with a Vidicon camera, were compared with numerical simulations in order to estimate the coupling coefficient.
After the study of the planar coupling, new devices were fabricated to investigate the dependence of the diagonal coupling on the angle between the waveguides. Indeed, a difference in the coupling strength for waveguides in and out of plane may arise from a non perfect circular mode profile. 42 The geometry of the circuit is shown in Figure 2 : two planes of waveguides with the same coupling distance are put close to each other in order to have a diagonal interaction between them (all distances between neighbouring waveguides are equal). While the central waveguide in the lower plane starts at the beginning of the sample and can be therefore coupled with light for the characterization of the device, the other ones start in the sample, so they can guide light only by power exchange with the central waveguide.
After fabrication, the waveguides were subjected to an annealing process, which reduces their birefringence by releasing laser induced stress. After annealing, (see Figure 2 ) the written components showed a propagation loss less than 0.3 dB/cm and a negligible birefringence at a wavelength of 1310 nm, which makes the components suitable for un-polarized light operation. A single mode fibre-to-component insertion loss of 0.9 dB was measured. Work is currently in progress to characterize the components in spectro-interferometric mode with white light covering the J-band spectrum. Many devices were fabricated, each one with a specific interwaveguide distance, ranging from 12 µm to 18 µm, and an array length from 4 mm to 16 mm depending on the coupling coefficient estimated in the previous measurements (in order to match the device with the design). The relative values of the diagonal and horizontal coupling coefficient was estimated by fitting the output distribution with a two-parameter coupled modes model.
After this calibration, we fabricated a 6-telescope DBC featuring 41 waveguides. In particular, we adopted the scheme in Figure 4 (bottom), which was selected as the best among all possible input configurations. Waveguides 4, 10, 16, 19, 31 and 38 start from the beginning of the sample, therefore can be coupled with light, while the other waveguides start in the glass. We employed a inter-waveguide separation of 16 µm and an array length length of 4 cm, which corresponds to the optimal design.
The interferometric test of the manufactured components usually requires a lengthy calibration of the V2PM for all 15 input combinations. To speed up the procedure, we set-up an automated test facility that permits to characterise single waveguides and beam combiners of 6-telescope complexity without the need of manual steering of the beams in order to find the input sites. The combiners will then be tested with a tunable laser ranging from 1250 to 1350 nm in order to characterise the beam combiner across the whole bandwidth. 
INTERFEROMETRY TESTBENCH
The beam combiners were characterised on our automated testbench at the innoFSPEC in Potsdam. A picture of the testbench is shown in Figure 3 . We used a Michelson interferometer capable of injecting two beams in the component through a direct and a delayed path. The delayed path uses a USB-controlled delay line connected to a computer to change the optical path difference (OPD). The chromatic response of the component can be characterised using two separate tunable laser sources: one at 1.3 µm for the J-band and one at 1.5 µm for the H-band.
The beam from the tunable source is split in two using a beam splitter and directed to two kinematic mounts. The mounts can be steered using stepper motors controlled by a computer through a serial link and are able to address the different inputs of the component. Images are recorded by a fast infrared camera connected to the same computer controlling the stepper motors and the delay line. The camera is connected to the computer using a camera-link interface wired to a frame-grabber card. The a map of the inputs of the components are shown on Figure 4 top.
The inputs of the component are automatically found by performing a raster scan on the inputs using the stepper motors and measuring the integrated intensity from the outputs of the DBC. A XY map of the intensity is then built and the outputs found. We use the open-source library OpenCV to identify the inputs position and derive the XY coordinates. 43 Once we have the positions of the inputs for the two beams we can build the V2PM matrix of the component as described in. 33 One beam only is injected and all the outputs recorded by the camera and the images saved as FITS files. The procedure is repeated for all six beams. This gives us a measurement of the photometry of the inputs. Two beams are then injected and a USB-controlled delay line scanned with steps that are 1/10 of the laser wavelength in use. An image of the camera is acquired for each step and recorded as a FITS image cube of the output of the component. The pixels corresponding to the output channels of the combiner are extracted and the photometry, obtained from single beams injection, subtracted from each channel separately. Figure 5 shows a time series from the channels extracted from output 16 of the waveguide for all possible combinations of two input beams (or baselines, on a real instrument). We calculate a FFT for each time series. The parameters extracted with the FFT are used as initial parameters for a sine plus cosine quadratures model. We extract the real and imaginary part of the interfering fields by applying a least-square fit to the fringe data using Equation 1: 
The extracted parameters a and b are the real and imaginary part of the interference fringe. These values are placed in the V2PM matrix together with the photometry as described in. 33 After the V2PM matrix is filled up it can be inverted to give the pixel to visibility matrix (P2VM) that relates the output recorded from the camera to the complex visibilities for all baselines and photometry for all telescopes in the array.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the progress in the development of a six-inputs, J-band interferometric beam combiner based on the discrete beam combiner (DBC) concept.
Before manufacturing the component we performed extensive numerical simulations with a coupled modes model of the DBC to identify the best input configuration and array length. The 41 waveguides were arranged on a zig-zag array that allows a simple optical setup for dispersing the light at the output of the waveguides.
The component we are currently developing is manufactured in borosilicate glass using the technique of multipass ultrafast laser inscription (ULI), using a mode-locked Yb:KYW laser at the wavelength of 1030 nm, pulse duration of 300 fs and repetition rate of 1 MHz. After annealing, the written components showed a propagation loss less than 0.3 dB/cm and a negligible birefringence at a wavelength of 1310 nm, which makes the components suitable for un-polarized light operation. A single mode fiber-to-component insertion loss of 0.9 dB was measured. Work is currently in progress to characterize the components in spectro-interferometric mode with white light covering the J-band spectrum.
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